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ff'ffola formerly known es Brian Howard and The Silhouettes came én to tell 

us that they,. changed their name to The S  Also that they have a new 
bass guitarist. Clive Howe. • former herd r  

Clev• says he likes fprll with short blonde her Barry Gill ord. drummer hkes 

the helpless sort who need • wrong man wound the place. Bnan himself likes 

girls with natural long. claw, blond• her Blond Johnny Patto. lead gum', 
likes •ny sort of girl 

Any lab readers can drop the boys • line ch their fan Club secreterY. 
at 32 !parley Gardens. Morden. Surrey Don't forget to omega. • Stamped 

odd rrrrr d envelope for the reply. will roo 

• eft 

Sean 
Kegth Poteell and The Vale's. 

One Barningharn group err, should never get met dates mixed are Keith Powell and 

The Valets Reason is s,nple Their former lead vocalist is now an agent Wnen the 
group was formed. Bobby Valentine was tn. lead singer and Keith Powell was their road 

'neon« Then Bobby went to the States and The Valets wee left without a smger so they 

hauled Keth ei and changed tner norm., the pen.. one 

Then Bobby returned from the Stales and decided to form Ke.Ro Entertainments Agency 
to book EllPhloghlrh groups 

Keith and The yawn' latest ongle e called I Snould Cave Known Bette 

A Scottish beat group FAB photographed. were The Goléen Crusaders They 

•Il live in and around Bathgate in West Lothian They were formerly called 

simply The Crusaders But when they signed with Columbia Record.. then 

found ther• was another group with that name The "golden" bit cornea from 

the fact that they wear gold lamé jackets and gold boots on stage 

FAB med.a date to photograph them on a Thames embankment What a 

session , There were seven of them, in all Brothers Bobby and Brian Johnston. 

Des Murphy Br an Sheridan. John Lee. Billy Colthrhoun and Jack Taylor 

They're one of th• tamest groups l ye mat Brian Sheridan is natural comic 

•nd at tomes very much resembles Charlie Drak• with the wonderful faces he 

pulls 

For an -. ilea" Scot. like mys•1t. it was great to hear the lovely Scottish 

accents My date with the lads afterwards COhtreted of two cheeseburgers. hot 

chocolate and plenty of —" Have you been to • f" and - Do you ren•Mber 

next week FAB is 
on a 

SMALL 
SCREEN 

and on view are WAYNE GIBSON AND THE DYNAMIC SOUNDS... 
Tab's EMERGENCY WARD 8. starring GERRY MARSDEN. BARRY ST. JOHN. 

TONY JACKSON AND THE VIBRATIONS. SANDIO SHAW and 3 FAB 
supporting staff ... MIKE Bonanza LANDON...SEARCH FOR A STAR. 

The real story behind what it's like getting THE BEATLES on TV... 
TV BREAK and THE BEAT ROOM lowdown 

so giye yourself a TV break and watch in nest week's FABULOUS for 
a bigtime issue on the small screen ... FAS, the world's greatest 

weekly pop maganne. Is on sale every MONDAY price I Shilling. 



‘a) you ree 
ad e 

The boy you dated almost every rtight at 
a holiday camp last summer lands on Yott, 
doorstep mute unmpectedly one Fnday 
eventng. He more or less urines himself to 
stay over unul Sunday. Your parents are due 
home at half an hour. ln the meusons< 

DO YOU: 
(*)Make uelconse,offer hurt the spare Mi-
nton. and Made to talk to your parents saw 
ammo,' the summon later. 
(b) Panel), but finsoly turn ham away on the 
grounds that he shouldn't have called hke this 
whom advance warrant. 
(e) Stare dumbly if Mere u a boyfrund who 
meet put how 11, for you ? 

2. On your first date with George he gets involved in a quarrel outside the 
dance hall and you're convinced it was his own fault. You'd begus to dislike 
hots in any caw, but this is the final straw. Now you discover you've lost 

your pone. DO YOU: 
(at) Borrow cash from him to rover the fore home and say "Good night." 
..b) Lee !UT we you home and hope there won't be more quarrel,. 
(e) Soy "Good neght" and seek help front Me pollee to pay your tram fare home ? 

3. At the end of the re-
seed hop your beat friend 
Invites you back to her 
plan with the rest of the 
moss for a party. But 
you've met a rather shy 
but very pleasant boy 
who is new to the di,-
teint and you've agreed 
to let him walk you 
home. DO YOU: 

sa) Refuse Me porte en-
tertains«, saying that st's 
nMe you had me early 
mg/o. 
(b) Say "Good naght" ro 
the boy, explameng to hms 
Mat he wouldn't know 
anybody at the parrv, and 
go off moth the gang. 
(e) 'mow Ism to the parr 
tosth you? 

4. On meeting your new date, your father accuses him 
of looking ndiculous because the boy has long hair. 
DO YOU: 
, a) Keep maet but try to reason with your father 

b) Yam en and declare that your father es beng 

unreasonable. 
,e) Jon in and make it clear ro the boy that he ought 
have kit hair re-styled ? 

S. You struck op a convetsation with dos strikingly 
handsome young man who asked you for change in 
the coffee bar. But as soon as your girlfnend jowls 
you he concentratm his attention on her tnstratl of 
you. DO YOU: 

la) Tell hle•1 point-blank that you Mon he't being very 
dImumetered. 
(b) Grab the chasm of asking your pr/-friend e. lemur 
while he's reloading ch. juke boo. 
se) Force your way back iell0 the conversation even if it 
amino same,' something daft to draw his attention? 
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••• If yen ...wed more than 6/ (Gillajtow mraped in with 61)mesere an angers. 
1,01, 

good If you much your boyfriend, front week to amok it must be because you want to 
m and not became you don't know ch. darn,: rules. 

bOy• 

(gyms ccccc d between SI - 60 yotiort o pretty fair knowledge of the love game. 

Posnbly your totality and love of hie sometimes make you leap before SOld took 
busby and ¡orge, _vote t.< go: the right ideas and your danng rating se above merage. 
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S. On the way home fn. 
P•rty in your date's car 

hr . g.gests • late-night 
drive to • local beauty spot. 
But it's nearly midnight 
..0,1 Y. promised you'd be 
honte by that time. DO 
YOU: 
(n) Say nothing and accept. 
(b) Suggest that you both 
drive ma there at an earlier 
hour the follocent met. 
(e) Tell ad you've no nee 
for boy, oho ny to persumle 
tub to nay out so late ? 

7. Even on the first date it's clear that 
he likes you. But be .ay • there are also 
several other girls in his life right now. 
DO YOU: 
(a) Rela, a terand date .n1 he pronnses 
to pack in the other girh. 
(b) Pam hies for names and you on 
mummery comments about him o the 
other girls. 
(4) Platter Iant by, taynng es Intle wonder 
het to popular ? 

B. Your date suggests • foursome outing with mother couple. But the 
second boy turns out to be somebody you went out with for three months 
earlier in the year. DO YOU: 
(a) Explain m once to everyone that the evening it going to be embarrassing 
and you would meter to be taken honte 
(b) Exchange a minims. of snsall-talk pleatantries with the ex-date and 
continue the evening as planned. 
(c) Tale your boy aside and sweet that the two of you split away from the 
others as quickly as potable 

b. The deehiy in your 
local ballroom is dis-
tinguished looking in 
• very mm.line ay 
and at least 15 ymrs 
older than you. One 
evening he admits he 
hasn't been able to 
uke his eyes off you 
for the past [Mee 
weeks. DO YOU: 

10. At doe end of your first date with him 
Flury is obviously about to bias you. It's 
been • fabulous evening. DO YOU: 
(a) Respond readily and make that first kits 
Ian to Amy he', given yot a happy evening. 
(b) Explain that at far as you're concerned 
the kissing bit A. to wait until at l.st tito 
second data. 
(e) Respond warmly but quite briefly, break-
int off abat lota o thank hire ferrate,* 
tine 

(n) Pretend you Fenced all hi, 
admiring glance; and hove been 
dying to meet hin.. 
(b) Pretend you're engaged to a 
boy toho'll be Joining you any 
moots. 
(c) Reply that you're flattered 
but would he excuse you as you 
sown to jinn the gang on the 
cola bar. 

II. Your parents have explained that they'd 
prefer you did not get engaged to anybody 
before your twentieth birthdity next year. 
You've been dating Stan for eight months, 
you're both very much in love and 
he wants to announce the engagement 
al once. DO YOU: 
(a) Agree with Stan to imam 
"soneffuially engaged" unnl you Call 
announce the thing properly. 
(b) Suggest to Stan that _you leave 
hone to that you tan be engaged 
without any orgenem ted. your parents. 
(c) Diest.at the matter oath your 
parents hua stele to the point that they 
mat not nand an the may of ate 
oronediate engagement. 

IL Y.'ve been going steady seloe the 
summer and Eric has •lways refused to let 
you halve any dating expenses. His job 
elm. bins [5 a week more than you get. 
DO YOU. 
(n) Mahe hint agree that tat future hell let 
you feu the whole cost of at least one evemng 
each seek. 
(b) End the next argsonon before at beg, na by 
pawn: your share an :ash across the 
table when the worn is presennnt she 
(e) Let hian connote no pay for ennythne 
became he obsioutly moys dent so and You 
don't want a row. 

13. You have never liked boys who are over 
romantic. But you like everything else about 
Joe except his extravagant way of Ilattenng 
you. DO YOU: 
(a) Tall inn, to cool it because you're not 
impressed by his sloppy talk 
(b) Laugh off his serious .0 wad meth to a 
topic he'll be interned to discos 
(e) Say Milting in eau you hen his feehngs but 
start (oolong for another bey—fate) 

It How often would you watch a football match 
with your boy although you're not interested 
in his favourite sport ? 
(a) Ae frequently as he mite:etym. to. 
(b) Jun a fano times. 
(e) Never? 

IS. He Mores modern jam which you 
don't like. He refuses to «mammy 
you taire, local concert starring 
The Rolling Stones. DO YOU: 
(n) Tell hint tactfidly that your Merest. 
um to be too different. 
(b) Take every chance you can to play In., 
Stones reard, in the hope hell change. 
(e) ignore the difference of opinion, but 
tee The Slane soith yam' tirffnendt when 
the eta comes la your !Ma 
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If yam seared between IS • if you're eat doing loo badly IAA du bey». 

VW,» what MI Jennie people call -art mama gel". You make rannalin—and 
pay for MOM or learn from them as the case may be. Try Ms woe again ur months 
from now and you'll probably find yeell 140t, Bat men by at least four poim. 

If you geared Low am 45 paiais dew'. tit.. up hem 

fryosioe trill to celebrate your seventeenth Wraulay you omit expect to score higher 
poinu than the because the great big world of love and romance at nalquitt new to 
you. Over women? Tine yet starred mhos: rips /ran the other gals if you want 
to puait up your dating rating ! 



Set lights and sweet music for Moira and her dreamy date 

r
al going to make y. all envious! Coe hr. 
See out wth the nicest guy show business 

—1.eron ( Honeybee') Williams. And Phew , 

What en evening I 
Just minute while t compose myself and I'll 

start nght at the beginning 
We had a table reserved at a super Chinese 

restaurant in the Edgware Road Called The lotus 

House and as damn helped me out of the taxi t 

felt Ide the queen bee 

We had an aperml en the lounge hat. and ate some 

of the nuts and anaerniclooking crisps. which 

looked as though they'd been blown up and 

locgolten to brown ( I'm sure there's a special 

name lor ' hem ') 

A little Chinese wader came and showed us to a 

table In a corner Nearby. the monist played eult 

tomantic music on a huge black piano 

Aaron told me pianos always remind him of the 

one they used lo have at home n Liverpool 

"It was haunted r- he sad. with mock horror 

'n/Often we moved a few yeats ago we pot out did 

piano n the back morn At night we heard sonieone 
trying to play it. and alter a lew weeks of that we 

decided the only thing to do was get id of the 

piano So we heaved it out of the room through the 

window Although them was quite a big drop to the 

ground from there I As the piano landed the 

ghosts' scorned out squealing—they were toe 

mice. • 
Meranwhele the wader had presented us each 

with the biggeat menus I have ever seen t ( I couldn't 

set Aaron behind Ma f) 
We ordered chicken and mushroom soup Than 

Larne some very tasty spare nbs whoch made our 

'moors sticky but were nunnirnm 

Aaron ordered a bottle of wane Itom Me wine 
waiter, and another lotle waiter came toddling over 

wart a tray full of lots of Mlle Ashes One was 

prawns in oyster saute, and another was mush. 

sciOnts to 'mother tYlace 01 sauce The other little 

dishes contained crispy noodles with soft noodles 

hichng underneath. beef and noodles mined togethet. 

and sweet and sour prawns 

As you may know Amon Is the ' cruet member 

of The Merseybeats, and usually he lets the others 

do the talking But get him alone and he really 

opens up 
hect dinnet we talked of lots of things. including 

The Merseybeats recent tow Cl Italy 

"I don't think the Italians knew quite what to 

make of us r" Aaron told me "All the girls wage 

waiting lot us ( evert though we were about sto 

hours late since we'd missed the plane) but then 

they Just stared al us They seemed fascinated by 

our hair 11 was the same whetevet we went 

"We didn't know how they would react to our 

first concert—we thought they might lust sit and 

stare at us all the hme t But hall way through Our 

lest numbef the silence [woke and they all started to 

clap and cheer It was very odd c 

The boys' han was in danger in Italy. too t The 

last two masks they spent there was mended for 

holidaying—getting sunhund and seeing the sights 

"Once, we passed a barber s shop- said Aaron 

All ol a sudden this white coated Italiancame chary 

mg out with a pair ol UMW, on Ins hand and made 

Iran...Ring gestures as he ran down the street 

after us , We managed to fight him off, thought' 

The boys also managed to get sunstroke , The 

first day Cl then holiday they went out into the sun 

took their shots 011 and lay down 

lo the evening we felt hot and then our skin 

began to burn It got worse and worse and eventually 

we had to go back to our room and cover each othat 

with calamine lotion I was so bad by that time that 

when the boys maned to put it un me I passed mall" 

After our coffee we made for the door The little 

Cheese waders bowed politely, and smiled so that 

their eyes almost disappeared The manager asked 

us if we'd erg.ad our meal, and we thanked hun 
very much saying we had 

Outside the air was fresh and cool after the ve, 

warm rwtaurant We decided that since Mats, 

Arch ensnt far away and we were both leelin,; 

enetgetip. we would go and see the bonIatos 

One or two heads turned as we walked by. and 

people gave Aaron that -don't I know you look 

We talked about his work, and he told me they had 

spent the day tecordeng turne numbers at Rhihos 

net. recorchrig company one Of which Aaron had 

',widen in Italy 

- There wasn t really much to do when we ,e1.` 

touring.' he said. "so we p.c.ea on our duds, s 

and tried composing We wrote so much Mat ot, 
recording manager asked us to try a out in th, 

studio We record again tomorrow. and hope t. 

get oll home to Liverpool by about soi o'clock 

the morning c 

It was about eleven o'clock. and as if they d 

t was COrtung—the I ountaun had Switched their 
sabes °Ill But the grass around them and in, 

fallen leaves felt soft yet chsp beneath our teet, ut t 

made up lot the disappoomment 

kidding ourselves we were in Ilse COunIn 

stood on the bridge overlooking the WI 

waters, and gazed at the leaves hosting on toe 

As we walked away neither of us could 

kicking our feet amongst the fallen leaves 

make such a lovely shh shh shh 

you plough through them) 1 kicked some It 
Aaron—he kicked some at me—and before we knew 

where we were we were in Inc eniddle ol a had , 

flinging all the leaves in sight el @ads offier in a ver. 

undignified manner I 

Unfortunately. like Cinderella, I had to leave beh00. 

hvelve o'clock or my coach would have di, 

appeared down the tube line 

bateo took me to the statton, and as the lilt 

dom closed to carry me down on to toe platfoor 

and I Caught a last look at Aaron's lace through the 
small glass window. I thought " Dash I I've lorgotten 

ha lose mY PilaPer on the stairs I" 
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QINION SCOTT has very definite ideas 
of she sort of gal he'd Like to de!. Thr 

fint essential rs gond manners, and Simon 
is very gocad mannered lumself. As he. 
about 5 ft. II in. tall. Simon likes his girls 
ro be tall, it.. Sitilolf, date needs to arc, 
well, but she shouldn't follow the lava fads 
d they don't saut her. 

Natural girls are high up on his list. 
Air evening out with Stmen would prob-

ably start with guing for a meal and then on 
to the theatre or a cinema. He's a film fiend 
and isn't fumy about the type of film he goes 
to see as long as it's good—detective or 
horror films, musicals or anything. 

Hell ask what yam want «to see, but wall 
probably advise you a, her mom than likely 
soon most of the films already. After the 
film Or • tam home. Simon doesn't own a 
car as yet, though he did enor hate an 
aniaent motorbike. Unfortu.tcly this 
untrustwonhy steed couldn't be relied upon 
to get the fair damsel home in one piece, so 
it had to go. 
The ideal solution would seem to be for 

the dishy Simon to concentrate on dating 
young ladies who tair bons,w daddy's car. 
Still, after his succeasful tour watt The 
Rolling Stones and The Mojos, no doubt 
he'll be getting his own super ate luxe matter 
before long. Anyone faacy a dam with 
Simon on a bicycle made for two? li aould 
happen! 

Shoohl Hord ?Cowen Dann was the title 
• of The Naturals' rum record. limy made 
a hit with this, hear first record, so let's see 
whether you'd make a ha with them. Mind 
you, it was a bit difficult to get answers out 
of them. Ricky Putter was very bandy 
engrossed standing on his head and walking 
oa his hands in the middle of our Directors' 
conference room, and Doug Elln Vva, doing 
back flaps off the edge of the conferemc 
table! 

I moan to say—it's mu net ckine, ir It 
When they'd all come down to earth again, 
they got in a huddle and pooled their, dia, 
on dating. 
Mike Wakelin, the lead spokesman in the 

group had the firm say. He thinks you should 
colic,. Mc girl at her home and not arrange 
to meet her .yastiere. His reason isarro) 
so..1 one, by collecting the waing lady at 
home he can make friends.. her Mum and 
Dad at the mine tune! 

Ricky thinks you should be yourself on • 
date .d not try to show off and pretend 
you're something you're net 

Blond, handsome Curt Cresswell thinks 
respect, mutual mgt., is the most impair 
tant thing. 
Doug thinks the worst thing a boy tait do 

is act as though it's • privilege for the girl 
to have a ate oath you. 
Roy H.ther believe, in taking his dates 

right home to the doomop and not leaving 
them at the bus stop with an hour's piurnos 
and a three-mile walk at the other end. 

Redihemled Rob O'Neale has the last 
word and hr. warns against being too 
"mushy". When asked to elaborate on this 
statement, he merely mumbled something 
about " treating a gal voth respect." 
Hamra! 

HOW many people can remember their 
lint data? Not very many, I imagine. 

However, there's one pursue who can and 

that*, Gerry “The Orin" Standen. 
(lorry" ,o lovable that prat...ally all the 

hole girls in the neighbourhood must have 
elerioured for his attention, but she me 
\, lb. made it Iand loft down rire street from 

HOW TO 
SUCCEED 
ON A 
DA 
1111110111 
HEAVY 
TRYING 
Who hasn't dreamed of dating al 

Beatle, a Merseybeat, a Mojo orj 

any other lave rave pop star ? M  

of us have, at some time or anot 

wondered whether our parn"cul 

favourite likes blondes or &mat 

mods or rockers, and whether or n 

we are the type of girl HE wonl 

like to date.  

Well, I've tracked down some1 dishy 

stars and asked the,,, what sort of 

dates they like, whether they can re- , 

member their first date and talked i 

them into telling the things they like 

or dislike about a girl.  



11XY were both aged about five ur six 
mid had a ttouridong friendship umal that 
futul day when Gerry borrowed the young 
...dg's tricycle and horror of horrors! He 
ran it into a dog. That was the end of that! 
She just didn't want to know. 

For • date with Gerry Me essential thing 
is to have a good sense of humour. Gerry's 
a born œmedian and it's no good being an 
old sourpuss when he's around. 
On a date Gerry's' probably ask you what 

You'd like to do. Ile likes going to swinging 
clubs like the Saddle Room which is owned 
by Helene Cordet and frequented by hoe 
POP singing daughter Louise. l'he Ad Lib 
comes high un tus list too. 

Recently Gerry bought a [Id«, speed-
boat so a date might find herself going for 
mad trips and tu be on the safe side I'd 
either know how to anam or take a life-
jacket with me, wouldn't you 

tooth than kir-parader Cilla Blaok,sshrrr 
resident at the London Palladium until the 
Christmas Panto takes over. Calla can't 
remember hoe tint date, bur she used to go 
with her brothers to clubs and there shed 
meet the boys shed date. She dated Ring.. 
before he was ever heard of and they still get 
on very well together. He affectionately calls 
her Cyrd. And they call each other all sorts 
of other funny names. She says she likes 
him because he has a bigger nose than she 
Iran! 

Cilia goes out dancing with a group of 
friends when >he's not working or she hires 
going to club's like Danny La Rue's. She 
loves super film epics and still likes to see 
Doris Day films that Me used to see when 
she was undiscovered. She started her own 
film career with a guest spot in Gerry and 
The Pacemakers' film Ferri 'Cross Me Ataxy. 

DRUMMER Peter Jay of Peter Jay on, 
The Jaywalkers popped into the intl. ,: 

the other day minus the other six so I SW, 
my opportunity and tied him to the chair v • 
that I could ask him about hisideal date. Pci .• 
said he'd take a girl somewhere quiet. Per-
haps he'd call fur her and take her to a mor 

Peter went to the States recently and 
loved the idea of the drive-in movies dic• 
have. 
You drive into the sort of car park and 

park next to a meter that has too speaker.. 
The speaker is on an extension lead and 
comes into the car. The screen is absolutely 
enormous and Pete's favourite film seen 
within the lad couple uf months was lar 
.tfaa, .tfad, Mod, afilad World. 

Dating in this country, he'd take his date 
from the cinema to a little restaurant for a 
meal and then home. Pete likes girls who are 
slim, don't wear too much make-up and 
have long dark hair. , Wonder how long 
it'd take to grow mine—at least down to my 
ears!) She must be interested in Pete and 
"with it" pop-wise. 

She'd also ham to like cars as Pete Jet, es 
an enormous white Ford GaLutie that is 
capable of doing 120 m.p.h. 

Pete told me the tale of his must em-
barrassing doro which is, of course, con-
nected with a car. What a car! It sri, o 
Triumph Herald Convertible. Pete hod 
parked it off the road by the beach at Give 
Yarmouth, and when he came to dnve 
the car just wouldn't move. The noise 
him revving up brought about fifty holiday-
makers from nearby caravan sate and Pete 
and his date had to sit in the car in the 
middle of this throng whilst some uf the 
strong men pitched in and pushed him ow 
of the rut. 

PETER 
lAYIP 

GERRY. and CILLA BLACK TM R 

It's a must to be yourself on a date. 

Sure, it's hard to act naturally if 

you're with someone like Gerry, Cliff 

or Billy .7., but if you were to put 
r 

on cm act be pretty sure that's the 

one and only date you'd get. Some 

thing applies if you're with the boy 

from the house next door. So get 

with it and be natural. And most of • 

all have fun. 

SHEEN A McKA Y 

REY hf:41ISDEN 
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We asked Lulu 

and singer Mtke 

Rabin to demonstrate 

the dance for ses. 

Ftro hold hands. 

Stand side by side 

and count one, two, 
three, leisk. 

4 
Next see asked 

Lulu and Alike 
to jump in the 

air and lalla ebb 

then knees 

toga/ter and 

pointing side-
tneys to the right . 

2 
The fourth beat can 

be a kick, hop, 

shake, sir or 

bark! You can 

do le to any 4 4 

rhythm or 

specially to the 

Jack Dorsey's 

recording of 

Ringo's Dog on 

the Pye label. 

ft 5 
This is a 

Pk, ,YP. 
step. Make 

like a 

penguin, and 
waddle. 

Amu 

must be soil 

by your ride 

and hands nrnsed 
out, palms 

dosonsunds. 

What's the latest rage ? Why, ttoo-gether 

dancing. No more dancing on the other 
side of the room from your partner. 

That's definitely out. And in comes 

Ringo's Dog. Our dance was inspired by 

Beatle Ringo's energetic interpretation 

of The Dog which has taken New York 

by storm and was thought out by 
Sheila Norris of the Ballroom Teachers' 
Council. Try it yourself 

-z 

6 
See hose versatile 

this dance 
¡I in min, O. a 

here, in conga 
s I. 
tyk. So get 

circle, or, as 

neo-gether and go 

dancing kith Fish', 
Ringo Dog. 

7 
For details of she. arc! 

other mengether dance, 

send a stamped, 
addressed envelope to 

The Ballroom 

Teachers' Council, 

61 Philbeach 
Gardens, London, 

3 
Rbrgo's Dog 

Paned 

dance. It's ca 
¡TOSS benceen 

a conga and a 
polka. Here 

you run four 

trot forward. 

Soli holdoeg 
hands, boys right 

kith ¡lei's right 
and left kith left. 

•  ins of The Yardbirds who have been getting more 

ina 'core impatient wasting for a follow•up for Me group's 

rst disc released five months ago. can now relasi Out this 

week is Good Morning Lade Schookod (Columbial—and 

l can report that Me disc was worth Wasting for 

The reason for the delay was, so feet because lead singer 

and harmonica player Kenn Rolf had collapsed with a 

punctured lung and it was two months before he was id 

enough to be able to record 

The Yardbirds you may remember. are ne group is 
look over from The Rolling Stones as The Crawdanii. 

Rhythm and Blues Club in Rschmond They .CeMiy 
toured ¡he country with Billy J 1(mmer, and receive] a 

uerepppous reception from audiences of all ages Good 

toperreg. e very catchy ditty could be the, first fist 

Bent of the rest 
e An American millionaire. who wishes to be known 

under the anOnymous name of Amon Mens heard an 
Ipswich beat group called The Nit- Nomads elevator 

Amerscan Army Camp base, agreed to back mein tinancialiv 

on the condition she then first disc should be the oldie. 

You're Nobody TO Somebody Coen You So the 

boys gases the number fia beat treatment and elate a 

in 
RECORD 
time 

Promising disc debut wth it on thei H M V label 

e ,..d to belted, that Marvin Gaye flopped with his 

• three discs in Amenue when you hem his swinging 

, Dort You Do It (Stateside) But he has since had 

t hits in a row in the States—could be his first here 

e rie sionabaloos a new grood from Rulli were 
,,urep by American record peoducees Hugo ano 

oast here on a mission to find new British beat 

groups for the ever-increasing Stateside market Their rust 

disc a rocking / or Gonna Love You. Too has been release, 
smultaneously in Britain on the Columbia label—and I 

reckon we're geng to hear more from them 

e A Whole Corm Women. which was once a 'Win roll 
hit by Marvin Rainwater. is revived by Johnny Kidd—and 

could be his fire chart entry for a long tome In Mot 

e The Kinks, who recently Soared to success with You 
Really Got Me follow up with All T. Day And All Yee 
beget I Gotta Move—and ought to CliCk again lene) 

e Elvis Presley shows Mat he is still a force to be 

reckoned wilts initialling song called din r That Loving 

You Baby (Ft CA VictOr)i 

KEN BOW 



WHO'S A 
10-SECOND 
SMOOTHIE? 

1111 

mamma 

lhe girl with the Illwapdasi Count to 10. That's how 
long it takes to smooth dreamy, perfumed Pacquins new lotion 
into your hands. Even girls who haven't tinte for hand pre-
parations have flipped for the fabulous Pacquins 10-second 
beauty plan. Pacquins isn't sticky—it's cool, soothing lotion 

and dries in a flash. Be a 10-second smoothie every day—and 
get the boys eating out of your pretty little hands! 

PACQUINS LOTION. In handbag size uncrushable easy-to-
use tubes—lotion 2/6d., cream I/9d. and 2/9d. 

WITH IT WITH TIMEX 

THE WATCH YOU CAN'T BEAT 
lierN 

Chnbreas tone te the tone to add 

to your wardrobe of 11116X babes 

Fuhron Watches, let HIM knot 

eduth model you went as a orb' 

and choose another TIMEX trader 

yourself - to match the clothes you 

plan to wear Mrs testwe amen 

Inerpensrft elegant 111161 Ledres 

Frahm, Watches, Model at /eft 67/6 

In centre 65/0 at right 894 

Chnstmes brae lo MEP beet 

the perfect grtt - tor 

'mull—tor others toot 

Just ES/ to 99/6 get the man 

el actron a TIMES MARLIN 

the remarkable waterproof 

catch toit has surawd every 

V torture Test See loo the 

handsome IIMEX 2, and ho 

space age ELECIRIC 11MES 

that near need, enndingi 

TIMEX bold ruggedly rebable 

niches tor men on the mower 

THIS CHRISTMAS GET WITH 

—the 10-second beauty care for pretty hands at your jewellers now I 

Lima 11•1•I pea, .maderrd 11.1•• 1...••••••, 9.1J nand,. 
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Richard Chamberlain in 
an exclusive interview 
with MICHAEL McGRATH 

IT seems Incredible that Richard Chamber. 

I lain (alias Doc Kildare) Is still having prob-
lems with his data. Judging by his fan mall 
Is. ha. more glam appeal than any other TV 
agar, yet when I called on him • girl friend 
had hung up on him. 

The handsome young Mr. C. looked appealingly 
at the telephone, willing it to ring. But it main-
tained a stony silence and so did he. 
"We were going to a film première tonight," he 

explained, after a while. " But my director decided 
I had to work late. I phoned her every hrif hour 
tonight to tell her I couldn't make it. But she was 
having her hair done. Now she's in .. . and l'es 
out in the cold, once again!" 

"Tell me all," I said sympathetically. 
Dick flashed a gratefid grin at me, sank back into 

a very masculine all leather armchair and crossed 
his long legs. 

"It may seem glamorous, but being a TV or 
film name can be exhausting when you work a 
twelve or sixteen hour day and it can ion about 
ruin your love life. 

"Clara Ray, whom I nrit over two years ago at 
singing classes will tell you what I mean. She knows 
Saturday is the only night we ever have free. But 
I'm an actor and she's an actress. So even on 
Saturdays one of us ream be kept late at the studios. 
Still, Claras pretty understanding since she's in 
the same business. 

"Other girls haven't been. They don't find Lut 
minute cancellations flattering and who can blame 
'em for that ?" 

I agreed, and tried to picture Dick making a date, 
with tickets for a show laid on plus wining and 
dining. Any girl would be knocked out, having 
her hair done, buying a new outfit . the works. 

Then after taking twice as long as usual over her 

a problem to girls 

make-up the phone rings . . the & cam man says 
his director wants this episode of Dr. Kildare to vin 
over the scheduled tune so ... everyone stays late 

and the date Ories out. 
This band of situation has happened many times 

with many girls. Dick ChamberLun never plans it 
that way, but he seems to have • higher average of 
broken dates than any other Hollywood bachelor 

Naturally, marriage is hard to visualise with his 
kind of luck. 

"I know a marriage and home inn's be built on 
the odd evening's get-together and that's the 
way it would be now. I'm putting so many hectic 
hours into my career and now is a vital time. 

"I've learned to live bachelor style comfortably. 
That's one consolation." 

Dick looked around the huge sunny room, ose 
of many in his home. 
"So how's your housekeeping ?" I asked, to 

stop that look of his getting too smug. 
"I just about survive," he smiled. " I get up lund 

of early, around six, take a shower and usuallY wear 
ions and a T shirt. Breakfast isn't a problem since 
my folks taught me to fry bacon, eggs and ham! 
"There doesn't seem to be any time foe sport, 

but I keep reasonably fit. 1 gave up smoking a year 

ago and that kelps. I've also got a thing about 
keeping the bedroom window open at night. I have 
to have lots of fresh air and like it to be nice and 

I shivered slighdy, imagining how a future Mo. 
Chamberlain might feel about this. 

"There's one future dew that's definite," he said 
suddenly. 
"Remember Eric Harvey and his family ?" 
I did indeed. Dick spent a Christmas with 

them in Beckenham, Kent, after meeting Eric in 
Hollywood. While it was wonderful for the 
Hervey boys, Oiristopher aged 12 and Nicholas 
aged 11, to have Dick Chamberlain spend his first 
English Christmas with them—for sister Margaret, 
aged 13, it was a complete knockout. 

"I've invited Margaret to Hollywood any time her 
school vacation allows." said Dick. "Hope she 
won't let me down." 

I said I didn't think she would. 
Mentioning England made me recall my date 

with Dick in London. We visited St. Paul's 
Cathedral and the Tower of London, even squeezing 
in a Peter Sellers film, which had Dick in hysterics. 
We shopped for old curios and found an Ifith 
cennary spinning wheel for Dick's folks hack home. 
One of Dick's passions is good Italian food and 

he raved about the Feria De Mare, a fish restaurant 
in Soho. The guitarist there sings Neopolitan songs 
every night. Passing by our table he únprovised 
rather well on the " Dr. Kildare Theme." 
Then there was the midnight stroll along the 

Thames embankment that brought up the subira of 
dating girls again. Dick had murmured quietly, 
gazing into she dark water that reflected the 
Victorian street lamps: 

"If only I had the ume to concentrate on someone 
seriously enough. But the public taking to me as 
Kildare was such a lucky break I just ain't afford 
not to concentrate on my career at the moment. 

"I've dreamed of this kind of success all my lift. 

Right now I don't have the time for real love. But 
Ibas doesn't mean I don't need it. I do. I know 
I do." 
Coning back to the present I reminded Dick of 

this and he looked rather wistful. 
"Remember that well known lady astrologer, 

lo Sheridan I saw," he said. 
- I do indeed," I replied. "Did she have any 

advice for you, romantically speaking?" 
The Chamberlain grin grew wider than 

"Maybe," he laughed. "Maybe:" 
Now I shall never know if that date problem 

has • solution after all. 

VnNoole young Nni actress 

JOAN BLACKMAN tens 
Richard Chamberien that she 

hkes hm And Chck 

Lin t dong any cumplen,ng 

13 
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peaul 
Jones 
His rum. is Jose., which le an ordinary enough 

name. But there'', nothing ordinary about Paul 

spare from that. The Mainfred Mann Paul. that 

I., The atmosphere he weevee around the 

group during • performance is like a firework 

roody to bang all over the place. 
He sings Howlon Welts Smokestack Loghtmng 

and hrs vorce drops to e whisper before ros Picks up 

the tempo again and belts home the message that 

r b r, here to stay. and Manfred Mann woh 6 He 
crouches over the rnIke and stuffs fes harmonica In 

his mouth and hrs skanpy flaps loosely as he 

lames scream after scream after scream 

ti', all excffing stuff. and Paul knows exactly how 

to get an audience to the edge of ris seat. A knowmg 

wink. a *udder) groveling attack. a Pernend lrngat 

This os Paul Jones of Manned Mann. When not 

of Manfred Mann (the bs. n Ns off-stage moments) 

Paul 13 one of the most.hked people in the business 

because he's Inendly and helpful and all the things 

ffis fans would like him to be But despite his success 

with gels when he's under the spoffight with the 

Mardreds he acherl, that he has little opportunny for 

nweeng girls offstage, and sell less luck yeah them 

when he does find a gel. 

"It may wan very hod to belleve." he told me 

"But I'm very shy with girls. On stage its easy. You 

can carry rt off. But rrn • bit bashful when room. 

face to lace with suds:* 

It is. a• he mid, hard to believe. He's • very 

werm person who Ulm • reel interest in 

people, and not surprisingly people reepond to 

him. At twenty. Ire still has • certain "little 

bey- appeal. 
It's the face that does it. A nice open frenk 

face with friendly greeny..blue eye. and • 

grin that's needle more than e second away. 

Paul has every reason to suppose hoya success 

Apio from bong the Manfred man who takes most 

of the screams, he writes material for the group. for 
Wired.) (a was his harmonica than wailed around 

the tides of Reffiffuaron-TYs Ready Steady. Wm 

Woe). and for hrs own satalaction He's wollen 

a take.off of himself called The One in The heddle 
that will be leered on a future Manfred Mann dro 

Hos book on the haernoffica will soon be published 

But don't get the idea that Paul Is a soberSrdeS 
who devotes all his waked hours to the pursuit of 

success He's a 'honker but not an entirely unromantic 

one He /Ikon girls And You can sao thO again He 

likes gels 

And gels trie horn Hes tall fairish and looks as 
rl he might dash off on a marathon any minute and 
corne back with enough energy to shako around rho 

clock 
He's been to a naght-club trove in hrs life du. 

in the provinces. Julie Grant and gospel singer 
Madeline Bell wete the big -draws- He usually 

takes girls to he P,ClureS 

"I wouldn't start by giving her any sort of 
choice though. If she doesWt like any of the 

three movliee that t went to go to ... well, the 

couldn't turn them ell down anyway, bec•use 

they'd all be eo different. We might tease Hard 
Day's Night or an Italian film or fern Jonas." 

'When r see a girl the Ids, repo's« .1 I'm to Irke 

her is that she doesn't have hair piled on top of her 

head I like hair &raters, son of lffips down lit 

terribly important boause hair is either sexy or 6 isn't 

Boutin,as and bouffant/. ,ust aren't" 

Paul's fawned divides . 611 Into the " I buy all your 

records and can I haue your euffigregh hdge to the 
' Doffing. Ill die I don't meet you soon" selechon 

He's had some marnage proposals, but he's a bachelor 

arid happy to be on• 
thowie no Moran In toying. I auppow. 

WHOM WOULD Y1 
The letters come pouring into FABULOUS. Dave 

seems half the girls in Britain have a crush on 

rate as No. 1 choice date? The South's boyish 

by JUNE 
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II HATO EH DATE? 
Berry. Paul Jones. Dave Berry. Paul Jones. It 

)ne or other of them. Well, which one would you 

'aul Jones or the North's exciting Dave Berry? 

SOUTH WORTH 

dame 
burry 
More and more girls «ye for Dave. The 

Berry Dave. This is mainly because he's • 

slightly Monster and therefore myeterious 
person. Ile creeps on to the stage hiding 

behind turned- up con« and girl. acre.'" 
because hie «citing end different, 

lic this different quality which makes him stand 

out from a home background of Yorkshire accents 
and Sheffield steel and Saturday evenings at inn local 

Paters He likes clothes to be -different ' arrd records 

to be "different" and girls (especially) to be 
'different' 

The Irrst thing I notice about a girl is her eyes:' 
Dave told me during a break from recording " I like 

weird eyes really Eyes that have mystery about 

them. y'know " 

Dave ends most sentences with "y 'know" and 

hopes that you do He isn't all that difficult to under. 

stand And there isn t all that much mystery lurking 

m his own midnight blue eyes For all the girls who 
think he's exciting there are as many who think fies 

big and cuddly and uncomplicated When you meet 
him. he turns out to be all those things 

He has a creased sort of face. which he doesn't 
consider at all handsome His long limbs flap about a 

bit ye has enormous hands and uses them a lot 
when he talks Talking is something he does veni 

enthusiastically 

Especiahy talk about girls 

"Girls are getting wilder. more rugged. 
more n ..... I:• he told rile. with • satisfied 

gleam in his oye. "I Id« mai girls and the 

cloth« they wear. They're 'din erent• I'm glad 
they don't use ' perms' and all that any more. 

I like girls with soft straight heir ... long, with a 
fringe y'know." 

Dave has lost count of me number of girls he knows 

up and down the country He usually meets them in 

coffee bars before a show 

He may rate as a date if you like a quiet drink in 

pleasant surroundings or a drive into the Derbyshire 

dales in his big red car His favourite place is near 
Castleton where there s a restaurant with its own 

swimming 0001. so you can have lunch or dinner at the 
Poolside and cool off alter a curry or whatever 

' I don t see Ose point in taking a girl to the pm.. 

with neither of you saying a word to each other tor 

three hours I don't have much time to get to knOw a 

girl well as it is - 

He likes girls who are tuned. in on music not rust 

pop music but folk. blues and COuntry music. too 

lie dislikes girls who wear trousers oc has a thing 
about girls looking like girls at all times 

He's never been in love He falls about when you 

suggest that he might want to marry some day but on 

reflection he sayS it will probably happen lo 

sooner or later 

Dave isn't • bad proposition at that He. 

completely unaffected and nice... op.« doors. 

carries your begs, says he doesn't mind when 

roc dreg him off to be photographed during his 

tech  et the atudio. He's 

Probably the most friendly.  I person on 

the whole PeP 

He ran r the ca.11e lii d.nner type but he s romantic 

enough to ward a ( undue in the country But of 

course. il would flaca to be very old, and he d make it 

'craw,i' by knockmg down a wall or two and haying 
holes in the ceiling or something He banks all but 

e0 a week oc his earnings. and spends part oc that 

on recordings by folk artistes that few other people 
have heard of He has a yen lot Zen Buddhism and 

ne mysteries of the Orient and sometimes looks like an 

msctutable sage himself 

It's thee mystery wrapped inside the cuddly 

De» Berry that make, him fascinating 
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SYLVIA: 
ERIC ( miry punted) Huh What hspooned 

Is that your mote Shun., 

SYLVIA (axbonently1 Of coon. ét nut ‘ heene 

snOSytwe 
ERIC (pouted): Well. how did I get you? 

You're not run in M O Mlle rout es Keith. 

SYLVIA idurfully) No thank goodness you 

sound a bd emir 

ERIC: I ern a bit Ouchy. Keith got ma out of 
bed wt... he phoned. You don't happen to 
know what thne it le. do you 7 

SYLVIA: Er—twenty five lo twelve 

ERIC: Oh. no I We have. rehearsal  at twelve. 

SYLVIA: Well you're shll twenty.five en'nures 
ERIC: Maybe—but I dont know where wire 
resuming. Sylvia. Can you commis me for 
minute. plums 7 Our ' phono. on the landing. 

roe still in my pylons. and I.., friwainp. Do 

you mind If I POP off end put on eonse clothe. 

SYLVIA ( generously) 01 course not. love 

ERIC (a few minute. Wee): That's better. 

Mow. where were wit 

SYLVIA: Finchno out where you're rehears', 

Actually, I must be fair. It wns Keith 

who originally tang Eric Burdon. But, I 
thought, why should Eric wont to talk to 

Keith/ I mean, what can they possibly 
have to galls about? So, simply because I'm 

• nice girl who couldn't bear to thirds of 
Eric being bored I told lb,. curet. del 
Mr. Althorn had finished with the call on 

hi. tiny so would she transfer it to toc. She 

did. And • slightly sleepy Eric suddetdy 
found that Keith's voice had changed. 

SYLVIA. 

ERIC: Oh. yes. Well. I don't sums«, it's too 

far muy. It's • pood job Keith rang or I might 
nnnnn hue woken up in time. Which reminds 
nui I still don't know how corne 1 woe talking 

to Keith one minute and you the nest. 

SYLVIA (huiphinp) I'll tell you about't sornehme 

Are you WI bong al the Ilat on Earls Court 

ERIC: Yee. Still Isere, 

SYLVIA: Right. well I'd hat to know what you 

like to do on a date 

ERIC ( very enthusmsticslly): That's sissy I 
like to go to the Flamingo Club end 'Men to 

some bluest. Of course, we'd have • meal 
font. I know a fabulous sendwoch be. ov•r 

here at Earle Cou n. 

SYLVIA Enc. slop clown', 
ERIC (sounding urprieed): Who's clowning 7 

SYLVIA IEPPIEhnO) Owe Os'. 'se., we.'" Ire 
sobtect of food. what do you «boy eating 010,1 1 

ERIC: I'm very treditionel. I like rout test. 

Yorkehire puddinp—yknow. the ueual Sunday 

dinner («funding die•OPOinted). Amn't we 
going to talk about girl. at all? 

SYLVIA: 0, all rep, then dom do you l'Ice a 

girl to dress 
ERIC: Well. I like girls to wear casual clothes. 

but I like to see them wearing nice suite. too. 
by the way, what'. the time now? 

SYLVIA: Er—tis rust coining up lo a quarter lo 

twelve What don't you hke about es> 

FRIC: Hrnm. Let me think. Oh yes—I un't 

uend to sent girle Who don't have the figure 
for it wedelns ju.. They look horrible. 

SYLVIA: What son Cl clothes do you hke locator? 

ERIC: Caul goer more then anything else. 

I'm crazy about boots, loe worn them sin. 
I wet about fifteu. I feel strang• in those 

When I wear • suit. I like it to be • dark one 

light weight. 

SYLVIA 0,, l'se traveihno ' 
ERIC: Vow much. but we do too much of ,t 
now. That's the hardest pan of being in this 

buslnems. Going on stage sod doing the act 
is eau compared with getting yoursel , from 

on• de. to snothar but th• place I really 
love to go when loe got e few days off ,s 

Oetend rye got • burv.:h of mates out there, 

known them for years. I never uud to hue 

much money when I want to visit them and 
they uesel to help me out Now that I'm hell.. 

off. I can make up to them for their kindness 

I mks ein over tome records and thine uo 

we have eeeee umee together. 

SYLVIA: How do you travel to your dates I oL 

ERIC: We ell go together in a big Ford Geese 

Mate car. Hilton and I take it in turns to 
drive. Howe the time now? 

SYLVIA: Huh Oh. d's elrnost—len to twelve 

ERIC: Yip. , Sorry love. I really moat go. 

rd boner •phont the boys and find out whore 
we've got to rehouse I only hope theyre up. 

Tell Keith thanks for .1110g. That was a 
greet convenution I nearly had with him. See 

you .round, bye. 

-1Tetenal, 
- A WITH 

ERIC 
HURDON 





On« mho a time there was a girl whose Dream Boy asked 
to set her again next Saturday—and this is how she planned 
her week so that she would look super special on the great das.. 
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Our Dream Doliv is played by actress Rosemary Nicho!, 

her date is guitarist John Paul .7ones. They had a dreams, 
time... so will YOU.. . 
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SapheSna 
ON NEGeArr  r12,E, 

GertLairme. 

RI NGS 

Yours in 24 hrs. 
7 days approval 

FREE * No deposit 

CREDIT "'"'"`"'" Free insurance 

NO EXTRAS 10-star guarantee 

Special facilities 

for overseas 

cuiromers and 

If II Force 

.1 Sian.. An, from 

à gas. T. gin. 

SODINSS 

Ana ariAsuois MEE 

FAN • 
laMMLII. N IIIIIDENUI SINN, I 

mimem•••••••••»•111••• 

Suddenly! Cool, 
blue whites give 
your eyes a new, tIttE 

exciting look! tett 

I Se 

New blue EYE DEW— instant 
proof that make-up around 

eyes isn't enougl— 
Make-up your eyes—beautifully. Can 

you honestly say they shine? Now ... 

just two drops of amazing, new, blue 

EYE DEW in each eye. The whites of 

your eyes instantly become a beautiful 

cool blue-white that highlights your own 

eye colour. Your eyes, themselves, 

sparkle! Eye Dew brings your eyes 

that new exciting look! 

/LDS tr. SPKW FREE •s• 

reare=ii'lev.resenrr 
isrlait Iron C hinnims 

eye dew 
BLUE EYE DROPS 

make-up guide for * 
your eyes Make-up your eyes 

—like the film stars! A leading make-up artist of the film 
stars designs an exclusive colour-guide for you. It illus-

trates the right make-up shades to suit your own individual 
eye colour. Don't miss this exclusive colour-guidel It's 

FREE with each bottle of exciting new blue Eye Dew. 
Available where good cosmetics are sold, NOW! 

gessteltee„,.. me% 

„,•••• "se., 

* Get going with new fab Eye Dew ! 

Cycle Sport 

Motor Cycle Sport 

Film Shows 

Reaction Testers 

Children's Cycle Track 

r Shopping Centre 

Clubman's Corner 

Children's Playground 

and the nodes greatest 
display of Meseta... 

motor cycles, scooters. 
mopeds, t hree-» heelers. 
sidecars and accessories 
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To take 
all standard 
record players 
plus a rack 
for your 
favourite 
LP's. 
All brass 
finish. 
4218d. 
Onc. cornoire 

- 

CHEAPEST 
ON RECORD! 

****************************** GIRLS! BOYS 
TO BE WON 

JI 
far. 14'x20‘ 

A maga. 
zine rack 
and 
table for 
the den. 
All 
brass 
finish. 
38/4d. 
finc. 

154iis12. A23. carriage) 

Peat lab coupon 

today ta T. L 
MC WI Pala USSLI 

Kato owl LP. Stad Oro rod CI 

I tadoetChadada.0.1.11,...e. 

.44.44 

a 

DM THAT MUSK 

140TE Me NAME! 

"er knildà 
° 14/N DOLLY 

71DY UV GUAM 

FAB JEWELLERY FASHIONS BY OF COURSE 

à/ TOMS MOM. STYR OS AVOLLS11-0111 WRITE MS ROAM STOOD« rOr COMIRlert SM. I »STU ST. LOOP. so 

DRY CLEAN 

YOUR HAIR 

** • WITHOUT DISTURBING YOUR SET! 

IN 5 MINUTES 

* Water and grease won't mix! That's why—if you've * 
* • got greasy hair ordinary shampoos really aren't much * 
* help. Two days later back comes the grease and the * 

"lank, floppy" look. All that money for an expensive * 
set and Its spoiled! 

Here's the answer! Fabulous AERO Dry Shampoo! * 
Five minutes each day and you'd never know your hair 
was greasy! AERO gets all the grease out (and dirt ; 
and dandruff too) and—because you're brushing your * 
hair Instead of wetting It—you're preserving your set * 
instead of ruining It! 

AERO—the only luxury dry shampoo in the handy * 
size puffer pack—really is the answer to every greasy * 
haired maiden's prayer! Use it between shampoos or e'r 
hairdresser's visits or—if your hair's really greasy * 
—use AERO instead of ordinary shampoos! From * 
Chemists only 2/10 a pack—enough for at least five lc 
shampoos. 

WM. Me Isom ru. to the ode or nu 
Sul whirs Ream surrounded Iss 
aura of fenunmr11. Ds.), so,  
Cut.. Talcum Pooder It', a blend 
of Moon Onlmarely DNA.," 
tchcch Ittce • sub'', gccull •pre, 
Regular dust, wtth T.1. 
¿Sr,,..,, bath cn•urcs trult fractcttt 
factonintit. thc ,trt ntco ct. 

Cot 10. tt totc 

Cuticura 
TALCUM POWDER 

ér'ec 

FABULOUS 
erIOCceaM GAYA,. fripd 

l'aoy'ot MIDI NEW, NEW. 

SOKIAN deMonred for Me 'Dung orm 
Ralran Onlialsonads. Rena- moo 
Dorm as aoll se Ironer lo orear es on 
M. all gloss Woncledul ter so mésono 
Or MN Munson° around. Srma la era 
I SIMS In Slack, brown. W.a. rtn, 
SM., brown only.» IS SUM to•erul [ QM. , 
mooned. loth »<O. chores Order lorrer 

only Mori. C O. 

Itarelaollas Guaranteed 

30£ 
LINDSAY FACTORS LTD. 

Molloway Road. London. N le 

Of 
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TT looks great, doesn't tt ? Fun« the audsence't 

À pout, of sane, I mean. if look, hke Honey 

Lancet leads a great life, fitting up there en the 

epnrtligko, druelutung away. W I such a eltHertot 

third for a girl da, to be a drukusses. And on an 

all boy pop group, too. You'd think, wouldn't you, 

that there'd be na shortage of dram foe Honey. 

Well that', wisest you'd be sarong.. 

the boss in the group r 

Honey sounded Surprised as she sad n Then she 

Mrew back her head end roared won laughter 

"I newer data them," she led when she stopped 

laughing -I know neon far too well foe hat" 

That of course, is the trouble with being the only 

pro wasting with • bunch of boss. ecur get to know 

thee.. well and they get to know you so well the 

pretty soon you become "One of the boys--even if 

you are • gorgeous brunette. 

Honey has been won The Honeycombs from the 

Wart When Martin Alunay, who, incidentally. went 

to the urne school as Honey. decided to form a 

group. Honey was right in there welts them. It 

dodn't occur to anyone the having • gel drummer 

was a be unusual. 

"Of come." she says. "some people say I was 

put in the group gust as a gimmick. It nukes me 

tint dating the three boys in the group (fourth 

male Honeycomb John is, of mine, Honey's 

brother) doesn't wan/ her no, 

-It's nee the wan we toe all pals loBeMef.-

'Wises rt like to tour *round Me country with 

four boys r. I asked cureuM. 

"Fab." she laughed. 'We have a lot of tun 

Were always prune around " 

"But there must be disadvantages" 

I we. beginning to get a Mt tub., you seeS Hot 

wen one hoe has Mee .419eSted that he'd Ide to 
tour the country with me 

Honey shook her head moor... 

'Oh. no Or at least if there on, I haven't cone 

tame than yet" 

She sapped at her Coke then look. ue 

"On second thoughts—yes there is A disadvant-

age, I mean Just one so fe. When we're booked 

m at a theatre as The Honeycombs, theatre manage• 

nents naturally assume that we an all boy grouts. 

so they never think of prover's,/ a separate basing 

room for me t usually end up changing in lote 

ladies room or in a boiler room tucked under Me 

Page somewhere." 

She granted_ 

-It's a bit of a laugh really, because sometimes tile 

space I have to change in is . tiny I can't wen 

Honey naturallyelossn't net much fines for dating 

nor, When she's not on stage. eses recording. 

when she's not facade...a, she's being ussaraseutag 

or photographed when she's not hang Intennabred 

or photographed. ane's travelling to the nee, theatre 

or dance hall But when the does get a chance to 

date, she tikes to go dancing or ten on bowling 

-Ten pm bowlines good fun. - she ud. adding 

"espeually if you forget to let go of the 

bag before you howl 

I Wadded. doesn't sometimes wish she oould 

wee a nee. Inn, feminine dress on stage instead of 

tota heoe  ea does w.f. and she sad ' On no I 

,segy irk. weanng traders but they must pe owy 

wet thlorrel Anyvery, n'd be a bet avhward to 

play drums in a Has " 

sign, was wearing Maces Ow day she called e 

at Me FAB office. beaublulay cut due ones. whets 

'pawed that I how tomething el« to be envious 

enotg —hot figure It. lust eboui perloct 

sat al Wag she gown I Owe rho tionewombo 

I know I Hoot data Tho Honoycoenbs enhee bol 

you row« know ywo fuck_ Do you 

Honey la Jens, on the -hum 

tetZ,eser 

by Sylria Stephrn 
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Sensational Offer! THIS 

CAMERA 

9 
HOW TO OBTAIN YOUR CAMERA 
When you buy your Lee Cooper Teenage 
Casuals, you will find full details of how to 
get your camera.on the back of the ticket on 
the hip pocket. Don't miss this wonderful 
opportunity. Offer only available until 
December 31st 1964 and applies only to 
Lee Cooper Teenage Casuals. u..ourr. 

TTTTT 16 pictures, colour or black 
and white, on 120 fibril 
• Contourously variable focusing from 6 ft. to 
infinity, due to its specially computed 10.0 lens 
• 2 shutter speed settings. 1 /50th sec. for general 
snapshots. '8' for net exposures. • 3 adjustable 

aperture settings. • Accessory shoe on top, lens 
cap and carrying strap ¡ochre.. 

wOnW 

oncludIng packing and co,. 

when you buy 

TEENAGE CASUALS 
Lee Cooper have a really smash range of Teenage Casuals to, 
Girls, Youths and Boys. Latest cut, latest fabrics. In denims, 

stretch, Bri-Nylon — the fabulous lot! 
See them at your local store today. 

LEE COOP« LTIL. TAIII•00011 AvENUe. HAROLD HILL R01111,0110. ESSE, 

YOUereeg: 
r GUITAR 
-- for£7.19j t ee 

20f-
DEPOSIT 

and 10 monthly 
payments of 16, 

NO PLAY— NO PAY! 
SUCCESS OR MONEY BACK ! 

II old... au. row • wean, Mow. Iwa wwd 
1.6 tow, at Inie—ewen word WI. 
tad Wm. ewe.* lo or.. It 

Tow. tow Woo mow ImrwaLlowsw imoow 
KANO .11.0LOLDION. MOUNT. DIM.. 
11.411110MICA mod P1.0. Tao wag ant *, 
4 .11.11, 00. 60.1. IL., W taw 
ewes tho Wan.* rou would Ur to loam 

THE SOONER YOU POST — 
THE SOONER YOU PLAT I 

I trienteia ges.=.1 ."•1•1! 

nu» nee rukt 

soso. 

rth rac 

' 
2 S61111111111181 

jc, Ogg &61181611 51. 

Are you II 
Imes Bond 
Blonde? 

Cool. frosty eyed. capdon 
• are you the lund of g.r, 

Bond would go for/ If you are. 
your secret agent should he a 
GordonAloore's smile. For this 
n the toothpaste that polishes 

your teeth pistol bright. 
tints your gums a dangerou,¡ 
provocative pink II you suspect 

your escort, lash him a 
Cordon.lhoris smile. No need 

to ring for room service. 
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T?pYrMIS 

box 
with assistance 

front MAUREEN 

H1 to you alit It's yours encerely, Tony Hall hem again. not 
forgMting Maureen. of cow.. Wow, whet a week we've 

hod wrting out all your letters. PHEW' I But mriouely. 
we're both knocked out to know you dig the idos of this 
new FABULO . So kmp that mall rolling in I 

One thing. before I forget. If you want a personal 

reply from Maureen or me. pl... PLEASE. PLEASE 

»Rom an S.A.E. (which means. of course. • stemped. 
addressed envelope). 

Oh, and eornething elm. I've currently got two Radio 
Luxembourg rword shows ( Fridays 7.15-7.30 and 

Saturdays 10.30-11) and we try to include ae meny 

requests a. pomible. So if you write in for one. don't 
forget to mention that you read FABULOUS. O.K. 7 Great 

Now for some of the queries we've mCeived. 

Left to right: 
Mike Witsh. 
Man Bond. 
Lion*, Morten 
and 
Fri(' Fryer. 

e Fast. a couple about The Four Pennies. Ones easily answered That s 
horn Anna Brooks of Aylesbury. She wants ta know d the boys ever recorded 

thew stage show•stopper. Roy Ortrison's Running Scored Yes. hoy did. 
Anita. On an ( P. And the number to ask for P Pharos BE 12561. Then 

Mere's a note from Vol and Joyce of Chiewick. London "heflgmg" ( Iwnest101) 
for information about The Pennies' toad manager 1 

Well. Val and Joyce. hos name is Mervin Blmkburn and the boys call 

hen Judda (Judd for shod) I can quite understand your interest in him 
'Cos when I did a concert recently with the group at Great Yarmouth ( in 
a circus nog, if you don't mind I), there wee almost as many girls after Judd 

as Lionel and Erna! Judd is twenty•two. 5 h. 9 in tall. chastnut•haired, 

has blue eyes and a load of freckles; and hot a former Twist champion 
I asked him about gals and here's what he said - I love font, but I 

don't particularly want to go steady because I haven't got time and I don't 
want to settle down yet I prefer to live for the moment and not look ahead , 

0 (.. Val and Joyce. over to you I 

Left to right 
Pete Quads. 
Ray Dawes, 
Dave Dawes 
and 
adfcky Avery 

•, mop loads of queries about The Kinks Let S lake Mt% une hum 

11 G.ei and Robert Taylor and Steven Watts from Sevenshulrne Manchestei 19 
05001 Dave and Ray Dames Ray is the taller of the Iso4—Oy 1) inClleS 
¡hoy both have green eyes and dark brown hair And they both go et lor 
much soon do possible When they gel tome I should say , Dave .3 pa11.3.1.1, 

keen on horse.rPing, while Ray likes to go to the movies whenever he ran 
All The Ifinks are keen swimmers and Pete °trade digs flying, too 

WHO'S is 
who this week HERMAN'S HERMITS 

lefr to right: Berm Whitman. 
Karl Green, Harman, Keith HOP -

wood. Oerek Leckenby. 

One of The 
Zombies' 
favourite 

ea 
!oolong around. 
Here they do just 
that for Fiona 
our FAD 
photographer. 

e The same readers land umpteen others. too) want to know tomethmg 
about that other great group. The Zombies. Welt they conte horn St. Albans 

and the,, names are Rod ( Argent) Hugh ( Gninth0. Paul iAeln..n). Chn' 
¡Whom) and Cohn ( Blunstone) They're pretty brarny boys, by the may 
Between thorn, they obtained more than 50 GCE omen. ( Interesting how 
many of the really top group members—The Beatles. The Monm etc — 
really are intelligent and dul well at school.) 
The Zombies hobbits are very vaned Rod (who composed Sc,.', Not 

Thete and played the marvellous piano solo on it) digs modern jaco. Hugh 
gets his locks horn Moving cars and swimming. Paul and Chris like to 'elm 
and read. wrote and paint. while Colin goes in for sport Dusty Springfield 

is one singer they all dig ( me. too. I think she's mu tremendous.) So is 
John Lennon (loam count me in) 

Quickies e 0 Janet Hants ul Walsall wants to know I John Stokes ol The Bachelors 
is roamed ano huw old he is 

A Yes Janet John ,s marned and he s twenty lour yews old 

e 0 Kate Campbell al London W 4 asks about The Nashville Teens and 

their pet hates 
A / asked lead ono, An Shah, Kate and hs answer t .Yda 

smoke and arrogant anq pohcenxn 
e 0 Jean Price ano Sandra Burrow of Worcester ask In that lab Ace 

Crisoies IV cürnmercial is , t the boy in Me advert who sings—ct 
The Rolling Stones 

A Gals e 3 The Stones , 

That's our lot lot ht. week. Keep meting—our address cs LETTER BOX. 
FABULOUS. F100.411, Pubhcanons. Fleemay Houm. Funngdon Street 
London E C.& and PLEASE don't forget a Ramped. addressed envelope. 

THE STONES, DAVE CLARK, 
CLIFF 
ELVIS 
CILLA 
BEATLES 

Terrific close-ups. photo- features 

and fun with all your favourite top-

pop stars in this sensational new 

show-biz edition—be sure to get your 

copy quickly! 

VALENTINE POP SPECIAL 
BO SWINGING SHOWBIZ PAGES for 516 
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